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REQUEST MANAGERS
TO STICK CLOSER
TO A,A, RULES

r

KEanaly's Recommendations Will
Influence Awards of
Insignia
ATAHUALPA GETS "T"
That managers mnust cooperate to a
greater extent with Coach Kanaly in
the matter of freshman transfers from
one team to another, and that the
rules of the A. A. governing suchl matters be more strictly adhered to by
the managers was expressed as the
sentiment of the meeting of the Advisory Council on Athletics last night.
Furthermore, it was moved that
Coach Kanaly be requested to make,
a report each year as to his relationships with each manager, and this report will be influential in decidingwhether the letters and numerals be
awarded to these managers.
Other business of the meeting included the special award of a straight
"T" to G. Ataliualpa '23, for especial
athletic ability in soccer. Thle is the
first award of a regular letter for the
sport. His record of four years, starting with the freshman team, was reviewed. As a Sophomore: lie was captain and has stayed with the team the
two succeeding years as star player
and coach.
Approve Second Harvard Race
Coach Kanaly, in reporting on relay
activities, stated that it would be inadvisable for the team to compete in
the two-mile ev ent in the comling X.
of C. games, and probably in the later
American Legion two-mnile contest,
due to sickness among the members
of the team.
The plan to race Harvard again at
the K. of C. games wsas heartily approved, it being felt by all that it
would be a good chance to give the
up-riv-er university an opportunity to
make up for Billie Durk e's unfortunate
tumble in the race with Techlnologi
at the B. A. A. games last Saturday.
There wias talk of substituting a
dual meet in place of sending a teami
to the Penn Relay games due to the
expense of sending only a fewv men.
where a dual meet wvould give a larger
numbr of athletes the chance to cornpete.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY TRIP
POSTPONED TO FRIDAY
Ugnited Drug Co. Read Unable to
Conduct Men Tomorrow
On account of the inability of M~r.
N. C. Earl of the United Drug Co.
Society
the Chemical
to conduct
through his company's plant tomrorrow afternoon the society has postponed the trip scheduled for that
It -will
time until Friday afternoon.
be necessary for those desiring to
take the trip to sign upr again in the
The men will
lobby of Building 4.
leave the main lobby at 2 o'clock next
Friday afternoon.
Besides its Boston plant the United
Drug Company operates factories in
Roxlvury and St. Louis and has dlistributing stations in Cllicago, Sail
The comFrancisco, andl Liverpool.
articles,
toilet
pany manufactures
fountain
soda
and
pharmaceutical
supplies andl candies as *well as mediThe trip will be
cines andl drugs.
limlited to twenty men.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS'
JOINT SMOKER TOMORROW
At 8 o'clock tomorrow the joint
smoker of thle Mechanical Engineering Society with the Boston Section
of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers will be held in room
5-330. The members and their guests
will be addressed by President Stratton, and A. H. Ballard of the Ballard
Oil Equipment Compagny of New York,
who wvill speak on the subject "Fuel
The Mechanical Engineering
Oil."
societies of Harvard, Tufts, and North
Eastern Colleges have been invited to
attend the meeting.
Members of the society who have
not obtained their membership cards
and certificates may still do so by
applying in room 3-312 any day from
12 to I o'clock. Thlere are also a
few pins available.

Five Cents
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250 WATT TUBE NOW IN
USE BY RADIO SOCIETY
Modulating System Needed for
Transmitter
Installation of the new 250 watt
transmitting tube belonging to the
M. I. T. Radio Society was completed
The transabout midnight Friday.
mitter was immediately tuned, and is
now in regular us e, although further
modifications of the set are to be undertaken later.
The tulbe is being operated under
its rated capacity to safeguard its life.
Tile plate voltage on full power is at
present 200 volts, and at that voltage
the space current is 200 milliamperes,
which is 50 milliamperes below rating.
The filament is also being run slightIn spite
ly under its rated voltage.
of these facts, however, a radiation of
8.5 amperes is obtained.
There is still a large amount of coilA
struction work needed at 1XM.
the
suitable system of modulating
output of the new transmitter is badly
needed. The society intends to use a
rotating motor-driven condenser, which
would vary the emitted wave over
about 2 meters. Its construction would
entail the use of a lathe, consequently
the radio society asks that any one
who has access to a lathe and would
be interested in this work should
volunteer to do it. Help is also needed for the construction of a new parts
cabinet, and for completing the w-iring
of the experimental table.
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TICKETS -FOR FRESHMAN i STORY OF FACTS
F
FRIDAY'S CONCERT
SMOKER ARE NOW READY
ACCOMPLISHED IS
PLANNED AS BEST
Can Be Secured Free at Booth
FIRST NASH TALK
in Main Lobby Today
Unusual Program for Club's
First Appearance in
Symphony Hall
TICKETS TODAY IN LOBBY

To draw together the Alumni, students and friends of the Institute
to hear what they expect to be the
best concert in their history, the Combined Musical Clubs are giving the
Symphony Hall Concert Friday evening. This concert is also planned to
give the friends of the clubs who do
not care to dance a chance to hear
the clubs without the additional cost
of the dance afterwards. Tickets are
to be on sale in the main lobby today,
tomorrow and Friday, :rrom 9 to 5
o'clock.
In order to carry out this plan of
the best concert in the club's history,
the program arranged has been carefully selcted and contains numbers
by each of the clubs and three specialty acts. In addition to these numbers there are to be two by Miss
Marjorie Moody, a soprano.
Miss Moody sang in Symphony Hall
January 7, taking the leading part in
"Elijah," and so is not new to Boston
concert-goers. The fact that she had
a most successful season last summer
as the soloist with Sousa's Band also
vouches for her ability, and the management feels very fortunate in having been able to include her in the
program.
Besides the stand in the main lobby, tickets may be obtained at HerrjiCk's, at tile Symphony Hall box office, and at the Musical Clubs' off-ice,
The
room 9,10, Walkier Memorial.
Miss Marjorie Pierce '22, of seats are all reserved and range in
from 50 cents to $2, contrary
Course IV, TechnologyI }I price
to previous announcement.
Thlere are so)Ime add~iuins to be
Candidate
made to the list of patrons and patronesses as previously announced.
President Stratton, M~rs. Alvin T. FulBALLOTING BY GIFTS
ler, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Bigelow, l\r.
andl Mrs. R. H. Richards, Mr. and
entered
a
candidate
has
Techlnology
lairs. Walter B. Farmer, Mr. and Mrs.
in the National Good Will elections, Frank B. Merrill, and M~r. and Mrs.
whiclh begin today, and are to con- Stephen Townsend have been added.
The program as arranged for the
tinlue to the end of the month. She
is Mliss I\Marjorie Pierce '22, who grad-, concert is as follows:
uatedl from Course IV last year, and
1. Takle Ale Eacl; to 'Vocli

and Tomorrow
Tickets for the freshman smoker
are ready and may be secured at the
ticket booth in the main lobby today
and tomorrow from 9 until 5 o'clock.
Every man must get his own ticket if
he desires to obtain any of the rePresident Stratton, Dr.
f reshments.
A. W. Rowe '01, and H. E. Lobdell '17,
will address the gathering, which will
be held in the main hall of Walker
next Saturday night at eight o'clock.
Dr. Stratton will make the first address, bat he has not announced his
subject. The other two speakers will
present the subject of activities and
its relation to freshmen. Dr. Rowe's
address is to be on "Athletics," andl
Mr. Lobdell wvill talk on "Publications."
Another feature of the program will
be an act by Scott and Bayrd, "the
Ginger Boys," who furnish by themselves a practically complete minstrel
sh ow with their j okes, songs and impersonations. An unusual and interesting event of the evening will be
the distribution of clay pipes with a
capital T between the letters 2 and 6
painted on the bowl.

NEW CONSTITUTION
MEETS DORM CRISIS

GOOD WILL VOTING
BEGINS HERE TODAY

is now studying for a 'Master's Degree
in Architecture. Until recently Good
W~ill Delegates have been selected
but
organizations,
industrial
f ronm
now the activities of the American
France
Devastated
for
Committee
have been extended to the News England colleges, and Tecllnology is one
of the first to nominate a candidate.
Tile voting is in the form of gifts
to the American Committee for Devastated France. These may be of any
size, and counlt for the designated
candidate at the rate of 1.0 votes a
dollar, or 10 cents a, vote. A conmnittee has been organized to carry on
the campaign for Mliss Pierce at the
Institute and in Rogers.
Votes may be green to any of the
committee, which is as follows: P. B.
Brown '23., chairman, J. E. Burchard
'23, 1Iliss Ida B. Adelberg '23, C. J.
Oberwrarth '24, S. B. Waugll '25, Frederich Winsor, Jr., '25, andl 'Miss MI. E.
Votes may be given to
Ritchey '26.
Miss Whipple, in room S. Rogers.
Prof. Emerson Sponsors M iss Pierce
The activities of the American Committee for Devastated France, which
began its wrVorkv in 19317-IS, include the
restoration of agricultural wealth, reconstruction of conmwllitY life, nursing service, and general medical care.
The wsorkl is largely carried onl by
young women, and the purpose of the
Good Will elections is to select the
Anterican delegates to go to France
in the spring. The election is not a
contest, since a candidate receiving
more votes than are needled to elect
her gives the extra ones to some othlnumber of dele-|
er
anddats.The-

gates chosen to represent Boston whill
depend on the total number of votes
If 100,000
cast for all candidates.
votes are received, the candidate having the highest standing whill be elecr.ed. If 180,000 votes are cast, the two
highest candidates ,vi11 be chosen, and
each addlitiollal 60,000) Qotes wvill elect
the next candidate in order.
Professor William Emerson, hea,-l
of the Depeartmlent of Architecture,
^-ho nominated 'Miss Pierce, highlyl
recommends her, and is himself devoting mluch time to tile camnpaign for,
her election. Since there are about
20 other candidates entered in the
Boston election, with the possibilityi
of the election of only one of them,
M~iss Pierce needs all the support the
students, alumni, and Faculty of Technology can possibly give her.

of Subject Put
Forth in Dr. Stratton's
Opening Words

I Importance

I

Combined Comnmittee Works
on Student and Faculty
Cooperation
DORM COMMITTEE RESIGNS
The situation in the dormitories recently came to a head when the Studlent

Dormitory

Committee

resigned

because -of pressure brought to bear
by the students and~ b~ecause it felt
that its relationship with the Faculty
Dormitory Boal d wNas not clearly
enough defined. The governmlellt of
Words heNL~itelifieldl 'S.} the dormitories is now in the hands~
Combined Clu bs
of a c~ommittee pro-tem and a, comlnit'.Ba:ttleshlip Connecticut. .J. AT. Fullton tee
appointed by President S. 1Ar.
B3anjo Club
T-Tull1
...........
Stl atton, Inet for the first tinie last
:l. I'llvietu . ..........
Gl~~ee Club)
.
night to draw up) a new constitution
T. H. Rtollison
4. 310oonlighlt TFanceies ...........
for the stludenlt government of thi
M\andolin Club)
Delilwes
lormitories.
5. "Bell Song." from l,akmle .................
Miss Mloody
At last night's meeting of the PresiO.. At little T-Tnrnonsdent's com mittee, whiCh was presidGlee (Club Quartet
7. Rastus onl Parade
over by H. J. Carlson '92, P'residlent
.xr rangele 1)ywLiety edl
the Alumni Association, a subIof
Banjo ClubBal rulna commuittee consisting of Professor L.
.....................
S. a. Ssveet and TLo\TReich~lal'dt F. Hamilton, newly appointed chairh). Tillage of the Rose .................
Tliss i\,Tood,, .nnd Glee Club
man of the Faculty Dormitory Com)
T;SSTf
TN-T ERA T
mittee, R. P. Shaw '23, and C. C. Tay9.Alelodys Alarob .... Arranged lby Liecty
Banjo Club
lor '23, of the Institute Commlittee.

THIRD MEETING TODAY
AT 4 O'CLOCK IN WALKER2

Second Address Discussed
the Golden Rule as
a Principle
Dr. Stratton's words ill inltroducing
Mr. Artllur Nashl to his audience Monday afternoon in Walkver put clearlyg
the importance of the sub~ject on which
the latter was to talk, and the story
xvhicll Mr. Nash tool gave an example
of the success of the "Golden Rule-'
in industry wvhicll can not be disputed.
Tomorrow M\r. ,5!ash will continue
with a history of the development of'
the "Goldlen Rtule" in his shop, using
specific illustrations.
First Talk Traces Development
Tracing briefly the development of
Tile A. Nash Company from its formation to the present, Mr. Nastl in his
first talk gave the audience of 600
some idea of the magnitude of the
have
change wehicle his methods
bl ought about. Fr om a business of
$130,000 dollars in 191a, to business at
the rate of 7,000,000 a year for the
fir st mollth of 1923 is the remarkable
rechord of the organization.
Taking all active part in this great
change hiniself, M~r. Nash was able to
give history in a much more convincinlg mnanner than would otherwise~
have been possible. His story was
not of an ideal to be reaclled' but a
history of facts accomplished.
Hold Discussion Meeting
Yesterdlay ,afternoon before an audience of about 650 undergraduates~
MIr. Nash rave the second of his
talks. talinfg this tinle as his subject,
the "Golden Rule" as a principle, andl
nOt as a method of success in business.
He spoke of his adloption of it because of his lbelief that it was the
only right standar ( thotlgl he belicved it a. princip~le impossible of business application.
Last evening a question and answer meeting was held in the Walker,
libral y for the further discussion of
any questions that had come up in them
course of Mir. Nasll's first twvo talks.
At the Faculty luncheon yesterday
noon some 50 Faculty members were
present to hear a short talk by Mr.
.\ashl, followed by a half hour of disCUSSiOII.

ATTENDANCE LARGE AT
and H. S. Fergusonl '23, andl A. K. WhliCALTlOLIC CLUBS' DANCE
apwas
Dri,-oI talker '23, of the dlormitories,
11. S ren d .
M~anldolin Clubl
pointed to actually draft the proposed
12'. Xylopllonle Solo
constitution. Thle first meeting of this TVThursday evening, many young peoG. P. Ruplert, Jr.
1:R.a . Aul]ttuni1 Sea ...................... G erickls t commlittee will take place on Satur ple representing colleges from all over
,qwving Xlong ...................... W~. M . Cool; da)y.
Newe England, ga theredl in tile main
GI(,( CGlul)
I
Discontent in the dlorinitories has ball room of the Copley Plaza at the
......... ?? ?? ?
l -1. Acost era ..................
h'. C. Ksingsley
been brewing for somle timhe past. It Annual Formal Dance of the New
li . Pomfular So;leetionls
wxas rumloredl amongst the students England Province of the Federation
Jazz 'Band
Bu llardl '8, that their interests were being mlad-, of College Catllolic Clules. Morey
1a,. St e iln ;olnj .......................
subservient to the desires of the 'ac:- Pearl's orchestra, furnished the music
Combinedl llulbs
ulty Dormlitory Board, whlile the Stu- for the (lancing which lastedl from 9
dlent Director-y Colllnittee claimed until 2 o'clock.
FIRST TEA DANCE OF
it wvas hind~eredl by being unable
Matrons for the evening were Alrs.
TERM COMES SATURDAY that
to find~out tlle extent of its powvers.
T. Fulller, wife of L~ieutenant-G.ovA-.
Thle first luanifestatioll of thle dlis- ernor A. T. Fuller. Mrs. J. M. Curley,
Tea
The first Saturday afternoon
satisfaction of the students caste last,
WI. C'urley-. Mirs. JT. J.
Dance of the term will be held this Wveek because of the appointments| jwife of M.Vayor W.rJ. W.,
Taft. andl Mvrs. J.
ANrs.
w-eek;-end for the benefit of tne Box- made to a c~ommlittee to Sleet with I! Pblelan,
in charge of
committee
The
lrine.
B
the
under
teams,
Fencing
and
ing
P~residlent Stratton to consider the fu-[ Ithe affair wvas: J. WV. Sullivan '23,
auspices of the Walker Memorial Comi- ture status of student government in
Dancing w^ill coninience at the dlormlitol ies. Petitions demanding |E. F. Dougherty, Tufts '2-4, AL~iss. M. P.
mittee.
College of
3: 30 o'clock, and as ill continue till the resignation anda sub~sequenlt re- IjSullivan, M\assachulsetts
6: 30, wmith -NIorey Pearl's Chlateau Or- election of the Studlent Dormitory,1;Pharmacy 923; Mliss Al. A. Brennan,
[\Vellesley '23; and Alis-s A. NAT, Alurchestra furnishing appropriate miusic.
Commlittee were circ~ulatedl with the!
Tickets for the dance are pricedl at, (avowed purpose of either getting aI phy}l. Simmllonls '22.>
$1.50, and may be obtained at the of- Xvote of conlfidlenc~e or electing flewi IiI
fices of the Walker Memorial Com- committee members.i
II
mittee, from the members of the
CALENDAR
oil these petitions, the Dor- II
Acting
,Calulmet Club, and from members of mitory C~ommlittee, on Sunday, after a
Wednesday, February 7
the Boxing and Fencing teams.
long session, featured iby frank talk 5 4:(f)-Arthur SNash talks, maLin bale,
The following matrons for the affair inlg and freqluellt references to dorsi-nl- iWalkser.
Thursday, February 8
hlave signified their pleasure in at- tory- politics, voted unanimiously to re-|
IX by Professor C.
tending: Ai~rs. E. A. King, Mrs. R. Pf. sign. At the same, three it passed aI 5 :00-Talk on Course 10-275.
I,. E4. Moore, room
Bigelow^, Mirs. L. '.\. Passano, '.Irs. E. r esolution suggesting that "to insure 8:00-Civ
dance,
il E~ngineering Society
F. Langley, Mrs. H. G. Pearson, 'NIrs. closer cooperation andl a mnore definite
north hall, "IAalker.
Hudson.
G.
R.
'Mrs.
and
H. P. Talbot,
before at newv commit1. roomi .)-1.3,fJ
Sniokor
Preceding thle tea dance, the choral understanlding,"
tee bie asked to take offlice, "thne pow-I
Friday, February 9
society, under the direction of Alr. ers
reserved by the Dormitory Boardl 8 (,n_-Arll'ica~l ('ll11bs C.Onlourt, Svyinphlony
Stephen Townsend of Boston, will lbe plublislied by it for tile direc~tion
Halil. --orner I-lunitington A\v~nuc anil
offer a program of vocal selections, inMaTss.,wliusotts Avo-(nue.
Committee."
Dor-mitory
Saturday, February 10
cluding solos by well-known artists, in of the Student
OI1 the following clay the Dormlitory 2-230-Concert. by Tee(tbnolog-_, Choral Sonorth hall from 2: 30 to 3: 30 o'clock.
to establish a tem-( iet~v. north hall, Waliker.
Students of the Institute and their Boardl took action
committee 13:00-Walker Menmorial Committee tea,
friends are innvited to attend the con- plorary student governing
|dance, main hall, 'Walker.
hall,
main
s5moker,
cert, which is open to the public wvith- to serve until it could tak e action on] I8:00-Freshman
I salker.
resolution.
the
out ticket.
10. ("rl'01p

of S~ongs

M~iss Aloody
e.............
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